Daycare Enrollment Form
Puppy on the Go
2207 Georgia Ave
Bellevue, NE 68005
Phone: (402) 934-7387
Email: Theresa@puppyonthego.com

Thank you for considering doggie daycare. Your dog will thank you. The purpose of our doggie day
dare facility is to provide a fun, safe and stimulating social environment for dogs during weekday
business hours.
Please fill out the forms below and return them to Puppy on the Go, along with proof of vaccinations.
You may enroll by:




Email to Theresa@puppyonthego.com
Mail or deliver in person @ 2207 Georgia Ave Bellevue, NE 68005
For questions call: 402-934-7387

Owner’s Name: ______________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________
Name: ________________________________ Phone: ___________________ home work cell
Name: ________________________________ Phone: ___________________ home work cell
Emergency Contact:
Name: ________________________________ Phone: ___________________ home

work cell

Others allowed to pick-up dog(s): _____________________________
Veterinarian Information:
Clinic: _________________________________ Phone: ___________________
Address: _______________________________
Pet Information:
Dog’s Name: ____________________________ Breed: _____________________
Birthday: ____/_____/____ Weight: ________ Color: _____________ Sex: M – F (Spay/Neuter)
Microchip #__________________________________ ID Tag_____________________________

Vaccination due dates & prevention:
Rabies: ____/____/_____

Bordatella: ____/____/_____

Lepto: ____/____/_____

Heartworm: ____/____/_____

DHPCPV: ____/____/_____

Flea / Tick Treatment Needed April thru October Recommend Seresto collar
I understand that it is my responsibility to ensure my dog has up to date vaccinations/treatments and
if my dog has not had one or the series of the above listed vaccinations/treatments I will not hold
Puppy on the Go responsible if my dog becomes ill and/or contracts any of the illnesses/issues, that
are normally prevented by administering these vaccinations/treatments, while under their care.
INITIAL _____
Treadmill
I [ ] WOULD / [ ] WOULD NOT like my dog to exercise on the treadmill for at least ____ hours per
day. Training provided for dogs who don’t already know how to use a treadmill. Dogs are sometimes
leashed (for learning and safety) to the treadmill during supervised exercise times.
Health History:
My dog is in good health and has not had any contagious diseases in the last 14 days INITIAL ____
Health issues the dog daycare should be aware of: (such as seizure’s, hip dysplasia, etc.)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Behavior:
My dog has issues with – [ ] Anxious/Nervous [ ] Kennels [ ] Being on a leash [ ] Aggression
[ ] Other: _____________________________
Explain: _____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Other comments about your dog which you feel might be helpful:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Owner Agreement
I, ____________________________ hereby certify that my dog(s) _____________________ is/are
in good health and has/have not been ill with any communicable condition in the last 30 days. I further
certify that my dog(s) has/have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior towards any
person or any other dog. I have read and understand the following:
1. I understand that I am solely responsible for any harm caused by my dog(s) while my dog(s) is/are
attending Puppy on the Go.
2. I further understand and agree that Puppy on the Go, its affiliates, and their staff will not be liable
for any problems that develop, provided reasonable care and precautions are followed, I hereby
release them of any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my dogs attendance and participation
at Puppy on the Go.
3. I authorize, Puppy on the Go, its affiliates, and their staff to do whatever they deem necessary for
the health and well-being of my dog(s) and agree to pay for any and all expense relating too. If any
medical attention is necessary, Puppy on the Go and its affiliates will make every effort to contact me
or my emergency contact. However, if I and/or my emergency contact are unreachable and an
immediate decision must be made please, inform the veterinarian to limit the treatment cost to the
following amount. $___________, until I can be reached. INITIAL______
4. My vet is ____________________________
Special Instructions, existing medications, or any changes lately? Explain...
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
5. I understand and agree that dogs can sometimes receive injuries from an active day at daycare.
Injuries might include but not be limited to: puncture wounds, cuts, scratches, etc. At the sole
discretion of Puppy on the Go, its affiliates, and their staff will treat my dog as deemed necessary and
I assume full financial responsibility for any and all expenses involved.
6. I agree to allow my dog on the treadmill, during supervise exercise times. I acknowledge that
Puppy on the Go and its affiliates will sometimes leash the dog for training or for their safety while on
the treadmill.
7. I agree to pay for any auxiliary services or products requested by me such has transportation,
grooming, medications, food etc.
8. I understand that pets can be unpredictable and that the above mentioned pet may cause damage
to Puppy on the Go and its affiliate's facilities and/or the fixtures located within those facilities through
malicious or improper conduct. I agree that I am solely responsible for any damages caused by the
above mentioned pet while in their care.
9. I understand that Puppy on the Go and its affiliates will NOT be held responsible for any items
brought in by me or any associate individuals that may be lost, damaged, and/or eaten.
10. I have been notified of the fees associated with daycare/boarding services including early/late
fees.
I certify, that I have read and understand the policies of Puppy on the Go as set forth on the
preceding pages and that I have read and understand the conditions and statements of this
agreement.
Signature of Owner ______________________________ Date: _____________________

